
I delivered my baby in May 2017 and she was placed in care from the hospital. In August, my lawyer and 
Family Children’s Service worker suggested Marillac Place when I was searching for a maternity home.  
Marillac Place staff met with me the next day and I was able to move in right away. When I moved in I was 
nervous but knew another women that was  
staying here so it made the transition easier. The 
thing I remember most about moving in here was 
the sadness I felt leaving my partner but also 
staff being very supportive and understanding. 
While at Marillac Place, I was able to have my 
daughter transition, within three months, back 
into my care, while attending parenting           
programs, and counseling. The most important 
advice I would give women is to do what you 
need to do, be yourself and always ask staff for 
help when you need it. It can be difficult because 
when I moved into Marillac Place I was scared to 
ask for help but learned that staff were there to 
support me and didn’t expect me to know      
everything. The best thing about Marillac Place is 
the 24/7  support. We always have on-call staff 
here as  well as other moms to help. I am moving 
out today into     supportive housing and it is very 
emotional. I am nervous, excited and couldn’t 
sleep last night. In the future, I plan on having my 
file closed with Family and Children’s Services 
and living independently with my daughter.   
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GIFT OF GIVING 
 Each year many of us puzzle over what gifts to give 

to our loved ones. How about this year considering 
the gift of giving? 
 
Make a donation in the name of someone special or 
enrol them in the Friends of Marillac Monthly     
Giving Club. This is truly a gift that keeps on giving 
and your loved one will            
appreciate knowing that their 
donation is helping a young 
mother and child take their 
next step towards a much 
brighter future. If you use the 
CanadaHelps link on our  
homepage, you can have the 
added bonus of sending a free 
e-card with your gift.  

“It is amazing how 
much thought and 
time people put into 
the donations they 
give to us and our 
babies. We are     
always so thankful 
for what we receive.”  

 Participant Quote  



CHRISTMAS SHARING PARTNERSHIP 
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Each December many very small hands at Sir Edgar Bauer Catholic Elementary School receive baskets that are 
mysteriously filled with Christmas gifts for the young mothers of Marillac Place and the even tinier hands of 
those in their care.  In an annual ritual that has come to embody the very meaning of the Christmas season, the 
students at the school receive wish lists from residents in our house, and in a true act of family charity provide 
unique    personalized gift  items that magically appear as a surprise for our young mothers on Christmas   
morning. These small miracles of giving have their origins in the inspired   
vision of Diane Jones who, as part of the St. Michael’s Parish Christmas   
Sharing Campaign, identified a need to collect articles that would directly 
support the pre and postnatal needs of our moms at Marillac Place.  Over 
time, a beautiful partnership has flourished between St. Michael’s Parish, Sir 
Edgar Bauer Catholic Elementary School and Marillac Place. Each year Diane 
speaks with the children at Sir Edgar Bauer about the importance of          
supporting and celebrating young mothers on their sacred journey of     
learning to care for and support their newborns.  During her many years         
coordinating this heart warming project, Diane has seen first hand how the 
very act of gift  giving creates profound moments of re-awakening to the real 
meaning of Christmas. One parent at SEB recalled how since the passing of 
her own mom, she had lost the sense of wonder and giving of Christmas,  
until the her spirit was revived by the generosity and kindness this project 
elicited in her own children. For the marvelous sense of festivity and joy she 
helps bring to our young mothers and their babies on Christmas morning we 
owe Diane Jones deep gratitude.  

We would like to express how eternally grateful we are to the K-W Gaming Centre for their years of support. 
The financial contribution toward the operating expenses of Marillac Place has proven to be crucial. In order 
to be eligible for this assistance, Marillac Place is responsible for providing volunteers to assist at a bi-weekly 
bingo session on Sunday afternoons. Our need for volunteers is urgent. Please contact Marillac Place if 
you’re interested in becoming a part of our bingo volunteer team! 519-571-0722 x 202 

BINGO FUNDRAISING SUPPORT  

OUR CASE MANAGER ASHLEY IS MOVING TO BC! 

My journey started in 2007 when I became a student intern at Marillac Place. Throughout my placement I 
worked directly with the full-time staff team and was included in all aspects of the agency. I chose Marillac 
Place because being a mother was my greatest joy and the idea of supporting women throughout their     
prenatal and post-partum period was the best career choice imaginable. Over 
the years I have worked closely with our Residential Director, Karen   Gilmet, 
who mentored and supported my growth as I progressed through various  
positions at Marillac Place. I have had the opportunity to attend several  
training opportunities and have developed many connections within our  
community. 

I have truly enjoyed working alongside the women we serve. Learning and 
growing together and supporting each and every one of them through their 
parenting journey has been both humbling and rewarding. I am blessed to 
have been a part of Marillac Place and will be forever grateful for the team I 
have worked with both internally and within our community. Thank you 
Marillac Place!        Ashley Riddler,  Case Manager 



On October 3, approximately thirty employees from Oracle NetSuite visited Marillac Place to complete a 
long list of long overdue projects. This group of writers and managers from the company’s Technical      
Publications team included participants from the Czech Republic, Philippines, Spain and the U.S. After 
painting the front room, and giving a thorough cleaning to the kitchen, main level and basement, they   
prepared part of the house for new flooring and created collages for the front room. With teams busy    
inside, others worked outdoors where they cleaned windows, mulched the flower beds and raked up the 
leaves. Marillac Place is deeply indebted to the generous gift of time, expertise and energy provided by the 
employees of Oracle NetSuite.  

Marillac Place extends our gratitude to these groups as well as many other community 
partnerships and volunteer outreach groups—we could not succeed in maintaining our 

shelter for women and their children without you! 

On May 7, 2018, a group of students from Rockway Mennonite School, led 
by Kristen Mathies, participated in their Envirathon Servathon.  Combining 
their interests in caring for the environment and engaging in valuable  
community service, these motivated young volunteers retrieved the picnic 
tables and chairs from storage, cleaned them up and arranged them      
outside to be enjoyed by our residents over the summer months. They also 
tidied up the yard, scrubbed up the inside of the coach house with          
environmentally friendly products and teamed up to compile the spring 
newsletter. Thank you to all the student volunteers for helping prepare our 
house for the summer season.  

This past spring, Koinonia Christian Fellowship Church      
volunteered their services at Marillac Place as part of a GO 
Initiative Men’s Conference mission that puts their faith 
into action. While one part of the dedicated team cleaned 
up the garden, the outdoor play area, the coach house, and 
applied new trim after painting the common area, another 
group worked to restore the foundation on our house to 
prevent future leaking.  Special thanks go out to Johannes 
for organizing the three hour work party, and to all the 
men who showed both eagerness and heartfelt             
compassion sprucing up Kitchener’s downtown shelter for 
mothers and their newborns. The volunteers from Koinonia 
proved that by working together our community can help 
break the cycle of homelessness and poverty. 



In addition to Marillac Place being a loving home for at-risk pregnant young women and their babies, we 
also deliver programs to our residents that prepare these young families to thrive and prosper once they 
are on their own. For example, your support has helped us deliver a program aimed at educating the young 
women about living a healthy life while pregnant and another on acquiring safe, stable housing. This   
knowledge is critical to the success of these young families and your support helps makes it possible.   
Thank you for believing in the mission of Marillac Place. 

We are also happy to announce that the Kitchener Waterloo Community Foundation recently awarded us 
two grants to support the delivery of our Prenatal Healthy Living Program and our Housing Education      
Program. Thank you KWCF! 

The Catholic Community Foundation of Waterloo Region also       
recently contributed to our programs by providing a grant so that 
we could purchase a projector and laptop to help deliver these 
great programs. Thank you Catholic Community Foundation of   
Waterloo Region! 

Lastly, when our mothers are ready to move out on their own,  
Marillac Place tries to provide them with some of the items        
necessary to set up their new home and thrive as new parents    
living independently. This spring Marillac Place was fortunate to 
have the support of a community grant from Zonta Club of      
Kitchener-Waterloo for the purchase of these departure bins.  

109 Young Street 

 Kitchener, ON N2H 4Z2 
(519) 571-0722  

www.marillacplace.ca     

PROGRAMMING AND GRANTS 
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This newsletter was supported by generous discounts from 1st Impression Printing Inc. 
 and a stamp drive supported by Keolis Grand River Lp 

YOU ARE MAKING A DIFFERENCE - THANK YOU! 

So far in 2018 your support has provided a safe, nurturing and loving home for  

24 young women and 16 babies 


